Our dedication to transforming lives starts here

Beyond products: Integrated health solutions (IHS)
We partner with hospital management and medical leaders to transform care pathways and clinical operations, with a shared goal of:

- Improving efficiency and outcomes
- Increasing patient and staff satisfaction
- Optimizing cost

With our extensive experience across and within regions, we provide proven and highly effective solutions that can be quickly tailored to providers’ specific needs and generate value now — and for the future.

Positive impact on complex and challenging conditions

70+ conditions in the human body treated with our therapies
2 people every second have their lives improved — and counting

Public-private partnerships
Increasing patient access in multiple communities aligns with the core of our Mission. These public-private partnerships — with outcome-oriented business models — create mutual benefits by making the most of Medtronic skills, expertise, and assets through the appropriate transfer of risk. They drive our globalization strategy and actively contribute to the international push for universal health coverage. With jointly defined objectives, they address health system challenges efficiently by increasing access to therapy innovation, raising quality, and delivering improved outcomes.

Learn more at Medtronic.com
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